
Program Review Committee 

10/15/2018 Meeting 

Minutes 

David Halahmy: 

*November 5 Meeting will be in Humanities 217

*Stephanie: Send Program Review copies to Anaheim Campus

*Kathleen: email it

*Nicole: SEM

*Research: 3rd Floor

*Mortuary Science moved to November 6

*December 3rd meeting will be happening

Craig Goralski and Bryan Seiling will discuss: 

*Report Writing

*Release Units for Chair of Committee

*Moving forward/job of committee

Bryan: Seeking to revise the function of Program Review Committee, One Time Funding and all 

budgeting for programs coming from Program Review. 

100% Release Time, 20% of it went to Program Review Chair. Ideally the same person will do 

budgeting and writing of the report. David stepped up when Kathleen became Dean but di not 

want to write the report. Jolena said that she will write the report. 20% of the 40% was moved to 

SLO Committee. 

Next year, 40% will be for Program Review. There will be a new job description from the Senate 

for the Program Review Chair, with a three-year contract. The Senate may decide to move the 

SLo committee to Program Review. 

2017-2018: 100% Release Time, out of which 60% went to SLO, 20% to traditional Program 

Review and 20% to Jolena. The New Program Review job description will have 40% Release 

Time for Program Review. In absence of one person wanting to do the job, we will have two 

people as co-Chairs. 

Bryan: In purview of what we need better is use Program Review in a more effective way for 

budgeting and global issues; to force at a Program Review level to understand a program’s 

budget and for the committee to make informed decisions about the program’s budget. 



Liana: Program Review is the way we make sure we are doing a good job as an institution; for 

example, we fell behind on our SLO’s. If Program Review had more input, we would not have 

fallen apart. 

David: Chair of Program Review is more involved in budgeting and faculty prioritization. 

Liana: Program Review should be on top of the chain, Program Review should get 60% Release 

Time and SLO 40%.  

Phil: We need somebody to say if it is working well and sitting on PBC. 

Bryan: Every program’s Program Review should be checked off by the committee and a 

successfully completed program review will qualify for budget requests, also meaning they did 

their SLO’s. When needs pop up for a program, they refer to their Program Review and update it. 

Kathleen: My time nothing was on the J-Drive, including SLO’s. Written documentation has to 

go to the Senate. It is essential to write a report for every department and give them the 

opportunity to respond to the report. Give them a deadline to fix what is missing, to redeem 

themselves. 

Liana: Chair is potentially dealing with revisions and report. 

David: Plan for February 2019 meeting to discuss report. 

Bryan: Report should be written after the committee meets. 

David: March, will have the written report. The Program Review form is missing the template 

related to budget requests and funding they need. 

Bryan: Idea of everybody doing a short form every year. Have an opportunity every year to make 

amendments to the Program Review. Craig will give an update in May. We will bring it here to 

the committee. 

David: Before December 3rd, do we get a job description? 

Bryan: Certainly, we will take it to the Senate. We prefer to get one person for the Chair job, if 

not then two people. We want this committee to have more say in Faculty Prioritization form. 

Now there is no question that addresses Program Review on the form. 

Liana: You doubled up the amount of reports you are writing. 

David: We have to agree as a committee. 

Bryan: We are increasing the percentage of release time if we are adding to the burden. The 

nature and burden of reporting may change a bit. Its role is a reviewing body; e.g., Court 

Reporting do not want to do Program Review, the committee has to give consequences. 

David: Some programs do not want to do the SLO”s. 

Bryan: Incomplete Program Reviews do not get their budgets looked at, you do not get funded, 

for example for Faculty Prioritization. Tie SLO completion to funding. 



David: At the end of every Program Review, mark complete or incomplete. 

Phil: It makes it easier for people on PBC to see clearly. 

Bryan: Pass things through at certain levels of completion. 

Craig: Some of the things behind revisions is putting this committee at the head of what happens 

on campus. Also locating a bit of structure and paper trail; empower this group and Senate by a 

better way of communication. 

David: We will discuss all this in the committee meeting. Spring, we will meet and decide. 

Bryan: End of spring, we will have the job description. 

David: In the spring we will have at least three meetings. 

Craig: Our homework is to define the job then decide reassigned time. For example, Professional 

Development, I can point where they are overworked. 

David: I will send out the meeting schedule for spring. 

 


